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Event Gifting by Incentive Concepts is the industry 
leader for onsite gifting and brand experiences. 

We have an unmatched passion for customer service 
and flawless onsite execution. We love our customers 
and it shows in everything we do!
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Event Gifting by Incentive Concepts is ready with a gift experience to match your 
destination and attendee group.

Stress-free and unforgettable

Each of our Event Gifting levels include a host of fantastic products to wow your 
attendees and fit your budget!

Our team will manage all shipping, onsite logistics, set-up and of course YOUR EVENT!

let our team help yours

who we are



Baseline Cabin Duffl e
The deluxe travel tote is designed to carry everything you need
in an easy-pack, organized way.

Kinzie Street Medium Foldover Backpack
Just as your work and play needs change throughout the day, so too does 
the Medium Foldover Backpack.

Rhapsody Essential Tote
The Rhapsody Essential Tote is the ideal companion piece. 
Lightweight with plenty of packing space and a simple button closure 
means you can stay carefree.

Baseline Large Shopping Tote
This large shopping tote’s exterior is crafted from ballistic nylon, 
providing the ultimate in durability. Comfortable and luxurious leather 
shoulder straps make carrying easy.

@Work Expandable Crossbody
This keeps your on-the-go offi ce to a bare minimum but still has enough 
room for all of your essentials.

Baseline Large Weekender
This large travel satchel is roomy luggage that provides the
ultimate packing space. It even expands to give you more room
 if needed.

LEVEL 1



Baseline Suiter Duffl e
From suave spy to savvy fashionista, the Baseline Suiter
Duffl e is versatile, lightweight and designed to be used in any
way imaginable.

@Work Medium Brief
A versatile companion for the non-stop lifestyle.

@Work Medium Cargo Backpack
This backpack is the perfect solution to those who need everything 
with them but can’t afford to slow down.

@Work Medium Backpack
Remain highly mobile and professionally polished with this
medium-sized backpack.

LEVEL 2



event card  packaging Turn heads. Give a personal touch by sending your Event 
Card with a special message.

Perfect solution for individual rewards,
international destinations or anywhere
you want to give the best!

Dependable. We ship your
order safely and on time.

Interactive. Our custom
website tailored just for you.

Cost effective. Get the
most for your customers.

Turnkey. Less
stress, more results.

start planning your next event  |  888.784.0855  |   events@IncentiveConcepts.com  |  IncentiveConcepts.com/events

Motivate your customers by giving them the power to select a gift at their own leisure. Never has it been so easy

to show your appreciation for the people you value. With a customizable website, a dedicated staff, and brands that

turn heads —The Event Card by Event Gifting is sure to be a hit at your next event.
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Contact us today to learn more.

888.784.0855 
events@IncentiveConcepts.com 
IncentiveConcepts.com/events

perfect for
►  Meetings

►  Events

►  Incentives

►  Customer gifts

►  Holiday gifting & more




